
$̂1,310. The "DeGraffenreid lots," located |
in East Cheater, were sold from $5 to $50 per
lot. The "Eaves property lota," in the wea- I

1 tern portion of the town, ranged from $55 to

l $275. 1,233 acres, belonging to the same esLtate, and situated in the lower portion of the
county, brought $1070. 319 acres, belongingto the estate of Hugh McLure, deceased,
and located on the waters of Rocky creek,
were sold in three different tracts.one tract

bringing $4.50 per acre, another tract $3.25
per acre, and the third tract $4.05 per acre.

A house and lot in town, belonging to same

estate, brought $530. The same property is
worth $1,000. 112 acres near Blackstocks,

p. and belonging to Mackorel, brought $1,675.
298 acres, near Landsford, and belonging to

\V. W. Worthy, brought $1,510. 245 acres

near Sandy river, brought $1,005. Home
place of Barber Ferguson, deceased, near

Rossville, was sold for $700; 314 acres bei.. ..L. toto f,»P 93
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acres on Fishing creek brought $312.50. The
aggregate amount of the sales reached about
$22,000.
The Chester Sabre Club, at a late meeting,

decided upon getting a uniform. This fine
body of men contemplate visiting Columbia
in January. They will present a splendid
appearance in uniform. Qui.

SOUTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE.
Columbia, Tuesday Nov. 27, 1877.

Both Houses assembled at 12 M and immediatelyproceeded to business.Hon. W.
D. Simpson as President of the Senate and
Hon. W. H. Wallace as Speaker of the
House.

In the SENATe, Swails tendered bis resigMwnation as President of the Senate, pro tern.

Josephus Woodruff, Clerk of the Senate, tenderedhis resignation to take effect immediatelyupon the election of his successor.

.
The President announced that he had rerceived the resignations of the Senators from

Darlington, Marlboro, Lancaster, Clarendon^
Charleston, Beaufort, Richland and Newberry,and that he had issued writs to fill vacan-

cies in all except Newberry. That there were

circumstances connected with the resignation
from Newberry which, in bis opinion, demandedthe judgment of the Senate.
The credentials of Senators elect W. C. Co-

ker, Darlington; C. S. McCall, Marlboro;
and John H. Kinsler, Richland, were then
presented, and these gentlemen appeared in
front of the President's desk, took the constitutionaloath of office, and assumed their
places as members of the Senate.

In the House, the following newly elect-
ed members were sworn in: From Richland.
John C. Haskell; from Newberry.Y. J.
Pope; from Charleston.C. G. Memminger,
G. Lamb Buist, B. H. Rutledge, Bernard
O'Neil, C. H. Siraonton, Franz. Melchers, J. (

F. Ficken, D. W. Erwio, R. D. White, T.
B. Hacker, E. O. Hall, J. C. Cain, S. C.
Eckhardt, B. K. Kinloch, J. C. McKeown,
Henry Hooper.
The committee appointed to wait upon the

Governor and inform him of the organization
of the General Assembly, reported that the

7 Governor would send a communication to the
legislature on the next day, at 1 o'clock, p. m.

Wednesday, November 28. ,

In the Senate, Mr. Walker submitted re- <

port of the commission appointed to invest)-

gate the past indebtedness of Chester county,
Referred to Finance Committee. i

Mr. Cochran submitted the report of the
special joint investigating committee, appoint- :

ed at the extra session, to investigate concern- j
ing any improper or illegal use of the public I

fuuds or credit of the State, and investigate <

the election of Senator Patterson in 1872, and j

certain other matters. The full text of the <

report is printed on the first page of this is- <

sue of the Enquirer. *

At 1 o'clock, p. ra., the Private Secretary I

of the Governor, Wade H. Manning, Esq.,
was announced, and presented the aunual i

message of his Excellency the Governor. The <

message was read, and on motion of Mr. Gary,the various recommendations of the Governorwere referred to the appropriate com-

mittees, together with the accompanying pa
pers.

Sundry changes were made in the compositionof the standing committees: Hon. I. D.

^
Witherspoon, of York, is chairman of the
Committee on Contingent Accounts; and a

member of the committees on Claims; Cora-
naerce and Manufactures; Judiciary; Privil-
eges and Elections, and Ketrenchments. uen.

W. A. Walker, of Chester, is a member of
the committees 011 Judiciary ; Military ; and
Railroads.

Mr. Cannon moved to go into an election
for President pro tern., and nominated Hon.
T. B. Jeter, of Union, who was chosen by a

unanimous vote. Mr. Jeter appeared at the
desk and was sworn into office. 1

Mr. Canuon also moved to go into an elec-
tion for clerk of the Senate, and nominated
Col. T. Stobo Farrow, of Spartanburg, who
was also elected unanimously. Col. Farrow
to »k the oath and immediately entered upon
the duties of his office

In the H0U8E, Mr. Aldrich, from the Ju-
1 diciary Committee, reported unfavorably on

1 a bill to declare valid the recording of cer-

| tain conveyances without the endorsement 01

County Auditors, for the reason that there
r was an act in existence which provided for

the same purpose.
Mr. J. J. Hemphill submitted the petition

of citizens of the town of Chester for an

amendment of their charter; also, the report
of the commission appointed to investigate
the indebtedness of Chester county.

Mr. Hutchinson submitted the report of
the County Commissioners of York county
for the year ending October 31, 1877.
The Governor having appointed Thursday

as a day for general thanksgiving, both the
Seuate and House adjourned until 12 M., on

X' I IU»J

Friday, November 30.
In the Senate, Mr. Witherspoon presentedthe report of the Board of County Commissionersof York county, for the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1877.
A concurrent resolution to meet in joint assemblyto elect a Judge for the Seventh Cir-

cuit was amended by fixing Wednesday, December5, as the time for the election. Adopt-
ed, and seut to the House for concurrence.

Mr. Meetze, from the special joint committeeon the bonded debt of the State, reported
that owing to the maguitude of the work, the
committee was unable to present their report

| during the first week of the session and asked
f for further time, and that the members be

* -' Ci a. A;i

I* excused from attenaauce on me ceiitue umu

m the completion of said report. Time was

' granted till Monday, December 17, 1877, and
the coramitte excused from attendance on the
Senate till then.

Mr. Walker presented a bill to incorporate
the Laudsford Manufacturing Company.

Mr. Witherspoon introduced a bill to

amend the charter of the town of Black's
Station.'

In the House, Mr. McKeown introduced |1
a bill to restore to their owners, all lands forfeited

for taxes. The bill was referred to the
ways and means committee.

*
* - %* - 1 J I'll i. I

Mr. Davis, of Marion, luiroaucea a oiu 10 i,

I prevent fishing with nets in the fresh waters

of the State at certain times.
Mr. Petty, of Spartanburg, introduced a

hill to incorporate the Union, Gaflhey City
aud Rutherford Railroad.

Mr. Massey, of York, by permission and
without previous notice, introduced a hill to
amend the charter of the Towu of Fort Mill,
Read the first time by its title, and referred to

the committee on incorporations.
Mr. Orr, from the committee on privileges

and elections, reported a resolution that as T.1
B. Johnson, of Sumter, a member of the
House, hail been declared in contempt of the

^ House, and had refused to purge himself, that
' his seat be declared vacant, and a new electionordered immediately. The resolution

was laid over under the rules.
Mr. Orr also presented a report from the

game comrpittee that fhqmas I^eith, of New-1
berry, a member of the House, was found to

A.
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be serving a sentence in jail for bigamy, tc
the great shame of the House. No recom

meodation accompanied the report, and il
was laid over.
The bill which passed the Senate at the last

session, to regulate the rate of interest on all
contracts in this State, was made the special
order for Tuesday at 1 o'clock.
The House bill providing the death penal

ty for rape, arson and burglary, came up
and received its second reading. Wells, of
Richland, moved to strike out the enacting
clause. Lost. Mr. Gray moved to indefinitelypostpone the bill, and the ayes aud noes

were called for. The motion to indefinitely
postpone was lost by a vote of 80 to 20.
The joint resolution to ratify the constitutionalamendment, relative to the public

school tax levy and a tax on polls, was made
the special order for December 14, despite an

effort made by Mr. Callison, of Edgefield, tc
have it fixed for the 12th of June, 1878.

Saturday, December 1.
In the Senate, Hon. J. B. Campbell,

v 1

Senator elect from Charleston, appeared ana

took his seat.
Mr. Cochran introduced a bill to provide

for the election of County Treasurers and Auditors.
Mr. Coker introduced a bill to authorize

County Commissioners to change the names

of townships in their respective counties.
The bill to amend an act to incorporate the

town ofBlack's Station, in the county ofYork,
on the Air Line Railroad, approved March
21, 1876, was read and referred to the Committeeon Incorporations.
A concurrent resolution was received from

the Senate that both houses meet at 1 o'clock
Wednesday, December 5, in joint assembly,
for the purpose of electing a Circuit Judge to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of L. C. Northrop, Judge of the 7th Circuit.
The resolution was amended to include "one
Associate Justice to supply the vacancy on

the Supreme bench, caused by the resignation
of J. J. Wright." The resolution, as amended,was agreed to and Wednesday was fixed
as the day for holding both elections.
Mr. Rhett, of Charleston, introduced a resolutionthat the General Assembly adjourn

sine die on the 23d of December; which was

placed on the calendar for consideration at

some future day.
Mr. Hemphill introduced a bill to re-establisha ferrv across Catawba river, at Lands-

J

ford, in Chester county.
Mr. Gray introduced a bill to require all

able-bodied persons confined in county jails to
labor on public roads.
Mr. Massey introduced a bill to require retailliquor dealers to pay an additional tax.
The report of the committee on Privileges

and Elections, on resolution in rektion to the
facts in case of Thomas Keitt, also in connectiontherewith, resolution (of Mr. Blue) to expelThomas Keitt, was next called. The reportset forth the fact that the said Keitt had
been convicted of bigamy at the late term of
the Newberry Court of Sessions, had been
sentenced to six months' imprisonment and is
now serving out his sentence in the jail of
Newberry county. The indictment and other
documents connected with the case were read,
and the question of the adoption or rejection
of the resolution put by the Speaker. The
roll was called and the vote was as follows:
ayes 98 ; nays 0. He was, therefore, unanimouslyexpelled from the House.
Mr. Orr's resolution, declaring vacant the

seat of T. B. Johnston, of Sumter, was next

put. Mr. Ferriter asked that the considerationof the resolution be postponed until Monday.Mr: Orr insisted on its immediate consideration.He said that Johnston had not

inly failed to purge himself of his contempt
when he had an opportunity, but had made a

very insulting speech, and he thoughtit would
be a disgrace on the House to allow him to
retain his seat. The resolution was adopted,
ind the seat of T. B. Johnston declared vacant.

Monday, December 3.
In the Senate, the proceedings were almostentirely of a routine character.
In the House, Mr. Sheppard, from the

Ways and Means committee, reported unfa
vorably on a bill to require retail liquor dealersto pay a special tax.
A resolution was adopted to go into an

electiou on Tuesday, 4th instant, for an As
sociate Justice, to supply the vacancy which
will occur on the 30th of July, 1878, by the
expiration of the term of Associate Justice
Mclver.
The joint resolution proposed by Mr. Rhett,

that the General Assembly adjourn sine die
on the 23d of December, was called up. Mr.
Vftrner desired to extend the time to the lat-
ter part of February. Mr. Rhett moved to

have it made the special order for next Mondayweek at 1 o'clock. This motion, after
some debate, was put and carried.

Jftnancial anil flLormrnrrial.
YORKVILLE, December 5..Cotton, 9 to 10i.

Sales for tbe week, 174 bales.
LIVERPOOL, December 3..Cotton.Middlinguplands, 6 7-16d.
NEW YORK, December 3..Cotton Arm ; uplands11 7-10.
CHARLESTON, December 3..Cotton Arm ;

middling, 10J.
Comparative Cotton Statement.

NEW YORK, November 30..Thefollowing is
the comparative cotton statement for the week
ending to-day: 1877. 1870.
Receiptsat all portsforthe week 172,805 202,043
Total receipts to date 1,503,428 1,810.812
Exports for the week, 107,383 132,795
TTrxfol AvnAnfc tr* rinta fl'ill.nKO 749.627
Stock at all United States ports,.685,879 900,770
Stock at interior towns 84,790 118,358
Stock at Liverpool, 361,000 462,000
American afloatforGrea tB ri tai n, 173,000 269,000

CHESTER MARKET REPORT.

corrected weekly by the board of trade.

CHESTER, S. C., December 3, 1877.
Cotton.Middling, @ 101
Bacon.C. R. Sides, @ 10

Bulk C. R. Sides, @ 91
Shoulders, @ 7
Uncanvassed Hams, @ 15
Canvassed Hams, @ 16

Lard.ft>., @ 14
Butter.f* tt>., @ 20
Boos.^ dor.en, @ 20
Coffee.Old Government Java, 35 @ 40

Rio, 22 @ 33
Sugar.a, & 14

ww r ra 13
Crushed, @ 15
Granulated, @ 15

Corn.1ft bushel, @ 00
Gats.^ bushel, 70 @ 90
Flour.Family, sack @5 00

Extra, "jft sack @4 50
Super, "(? sack, @4 00

Iron.Bar, @ 5
Swedes, @ 7

Mackerel.Kits, No. 1 2.25 @2 50
" 2 1.75 @2 00

Molasses.New Orleans,*}^ gal.bbl..50 @ 70
" " " " retail,65 @ 85

Muscovado, " " bbl., @ 50
" " " retail,... @ 60

Syrup, 1? gal..bbl @ 37
" " " retail, @ 50

Nails.lOd to flOd keg, 4.25 @4 50
Oils.Kerosine, gallon, @ 40

Train, " " @1 25
Linseed, " " 1.00 @1 10
Lubricating" " 75 @1 25

Shirting.Brown, 2 "(3 yard, 8 @ 9
4-4 " " 0 @ 10
Osnaburgs" " 10 @ 12
Prints, " " 8 @ 9

Yarn.jft bunch, @1 10
Rick.1ft lb @ 10
Salt.1ft sack, ; @1 50
Baooing.Domestic, 1ft yard, @ 15

Dundee " " @ .

thrno a *nouf hi ........... (tl) 6
± "V-» I- _

Financial.
NEW YORK, December 3.-Gold 81.02},

Special Hcfitfs.
Hie Spring1 Season,

With its frequent changes bring many diseases to
Horses.the most dangerous of which are distemper,lung fever and epizootic. Owners should
guard against these fatal diseases, by the timely
use of that most wonderful agent in curing and

preventing those diseases.that can be relied on,

"Foutz's Horse and Cattle Powders." They art

celebrated all over the United States fop their Intrinsicmerifs qnd inagic pov'er in bfacipg tj}<
systems of horses, cows, hogs,' sheep, Ac. againsl
disease. For saleby J. C. KUYKENDAL.
December 6 49It

, A Changeable Complexion Indicates
. The existence of worms. A few doses of Shriner's
; Indian Vermifuge will destroy them and make

your complexion bright and healthy. For sale by
J. C. KUYKENDAL.

I December 6 49It

I Now and Then.
It is only now and then that such men as Hon,

Alex. H. Stephens, Ex-Gov. Smith and Ex-Gov.

t Brown, of Georgia, endorse a medicine for the
? throat and lungs, and when they do it is pretty
, good evidence that the remedy must be good for

the cure of coughs, colds, and lung aflections.
They recommend the Globe Flower CoxroH

1 Syrup, and their testimonials are to be seen

round the ten cent sample bottles of the Globe
Flower Syrup, for sale by J. C. KUYKENDAL.
A sample bottle relieves the worst cough and will

! cure sore throat. Regular size bottles, fifty doses,
I 81.00.

September 13 37eawiy

> Astonishing Success.
It is the duty of every person who has nsed

Boschee's German Syrup to let its wonderful
qualities be known to their friends in curing Consumption,severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneu|monia, and in fact all throat and lung diseases.
No person can use it without immediate relief.
Three doses will relieve any case, and we consiid1er it the duty of all Druggists to recommend it
to the poor dying consumptive, at least to try one
bottle, as 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
and no one case where it failed was reported,
8uch a medicine as the German Syrup cannot
be too widely known. Ask your Druggist about
it. Sample Bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regularsize, 75 cents. For sale by JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
October 25 43eawly

A Great National Work.
The Centennial History of the United States,

from the discovery of the American Continent to
the present time; with a complete History of the
Centennial Exhibition. By James D. McCabe,
Author of "A manual of General History," "The
Great Republic," etc.
There has long been a great and universally-felt

want of a History of the United States suitable for
general use. This want is now being supplied
by the National Publishing Company, of Philadelphia,who have issued a handsome volume,
styled "The Centennial History of the United
States," by James D. McCabe, a'well-known historicalwriter. This work will, undoubtedly, take
rank as the standard History of the United States.
It is no dry mass of details.no bombastic effort
to inflame the national pride, buta clear, vivid and
brilliant narrative of the events of our history
from the discovery of the American continent
down to the present time. It tracesthe evidences
of that mysterious race, the first occupants of our
country, and gives a most interesting account of
the Indians of North America, from the time of
the coming of the white men. The voyages of
Columbus, the explorations of the different nationsof Europe and the final occupation and conquestof the land by England,are told with graphicpower.
Every step of our colonial history is traced with

patient fidelity, and the sources of those noble,
and we trust, enduring institutions which have
made our country free and great, are shown with
remarkable clearness. The causes of our great
struggle for Independence are told with a logical
force and ability unsurpassed in any work of the
day. Then follows a clear and succinct account
of the formation of the Federal Constitution; the
establishment of the Union ; the course of affairs
until the breaking out of the second war with
England ; and a full and comprehensive account
of that war and its results. The events of our
career from the close of that contest to the commencementof the Civil War, follow in their order
The History of the Great Civil War is related
with intense vigor, and with strict fidelity to truth.
The author pleads the cause ofno party or section.
He states facts, points out the lessons which they
teach, and appealing to neither passion nor politicalfeeling, trusts to the good sense of his countrymento sustain his views. The book contains
a complete account of the Centennial Exhibition.

It is comprised in one large handsome octavo
volume of over 1100 pages, and contains more
than 500 fine engravings, on steel and wood, of
historical scenes. The price is so low that all can
afford to purchase a copy, and each subscriber is
presented with a superb lithographic engraving
of the Centennial Buildings and Grounds. It is
sold by subscription only, and Mr. E. H. MILES,
of Rock Hill, who is the authorized agent fortius
section, is now canvassing for it.
December 6 49tt

HYMENEAL.

Married..Near Etta Jane, on the 27th ultimo,
by Rev. W. W. Ratchford, Mr. A. M. GOOD, of
York county, and Miss MARY E. ESTES, of
Union county, S. C.
On the 29th of November, at the residence of

the bride's father, Rev. J. S. Bailey, Unionville,
S. C., by Rev. A. A. James, Mr. M. P. BURRIS
of York county, and MiSH M. E. BAILEY.

OBITUARY.
Died.On Tuesday, 26th of November, 1877 aftera long and painful illness, Mrs. NANCY

GARRISON, wife of Mr. J. A. Garrison, aged
about 65 years.

TO RENT.

The yorkville carriage factory
with all the Tools and Fixtures for one year,

or any desired term of years. Immediate possessioneiven. Materials and unfinished work will
bo given to the renter AT COST. A rare chance
for a man with business energy to make a fortune.

B. T. WHEELER.
December 6 493t

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS owing me on account for
LUMBER, can pajr me either in money or by

Note, on or before the 24th day of DECEMBER,
instant. After that dav they will have the pleasureof paying costs. 1 hope no one will presume
that they are not included in this notice, on accountof existing friendships or dislikes. I mean
what I say.ALL. A word to the wise ought to
be sufficient. B. T. WHEELER.
December 6 493t

TCTRENT.
MY MILLS, 2J miles from Yorkville, on the

Narrow Gauge Railroad, all in good workingorder. A THIRTY-HORSE POWER ENGINE,with Saw Mill, Corn Mill, and Cotton Gin
attached. The Saw Mill is good enough. The
Cotton Gin and Corn Mill can make twenty dollarsa day clear of all expenses. The location is
probably the best in the np-oountrj\ It is expedientif not actually necessary, that I should relievemyself of the care of this property. All desiredinformation gladly furnished to any one

wishing to rent. Terms liberal. Possession given
first of January, 1878. B. T. WHEELER.
December G 49tf

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUHTY OF YORK.COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Joseph P. Moore and Samuel G. Hemphill, coBartners,heretofore trading as Moore &
[emphill, Plaintiffs, against William E.

Gunn, John C, Gunn, Kirkland L, Gunn,
Caroline 8. Gnnn, Ellon L. Gunn, Margaret
E. Gunn, Eraaline E. Grier, and F. ArialineMcCalla, Defendants..Summons for
Belief.Complaint not saved.

^ 1 4 T7I A T\ A T TXTT7» ATT A
J O me JL/Cieuuail t, X'. AUnuinii iuuvauua.

YOU are hereby summoned and required to answerthe complaint in this action, which is
tw-day herewith tiled in the offloe of the Clerk of
Common Pleas, for the said county, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said complaint on
the subscribers, at their office, in Yorkville, South
Carolina, within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action will applyto the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated Yorkville, December 3d, A. D. 1877.

WITHEKSPOQN A SPENCKR,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys,

[L. S.] J. F. Wallaok, C. C. PLS.
December fi 49flt

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUVA^
YORK COUNTY.

To Jane A. Garvin, Margaret Russell, David S.
Russell, John G. Russell, Hugh H. Russell,
t?»aI.!qI T Pnaunll flanrtrp U PiiqqaII

James A. Russell, Jesse Russoli, Leander
Russell, Margaret E. Hale, Green B. Hopkins,and the children of Mary W. Hopkins,
names unknown, who with the petitioner
herein, Elizabeth C. Happerfield, are tenantsin common of the real estate below described.Greeting :

\7"OU are hereby required to appear at the Court
J of Probate, to be holden at York Court House

for York ooqnty, on the fourth (jay of February,
Anno Donpni, 187S, to shew cause, if any vou

can, why the real estate wherein the said Mary
Strait, deceased, had a life interest, situate in said
county, on road, about two miles below York
Court* House, bounding on lands of F. Happerfield,R. J. Withers, A.J. Devinney, and others,
and containing one hundred and thirty acres,
should not be divided or sold, allotting to the
said Jane A. Garvin and the petitioner, each onethirdthereof, and the remaining one-third, to the
other defendants herein, according t? thejr reflectiverights, as set forth jn the petition.
Given under my Hand and Soul, tjjis ath day of

[l. h,] December, A. D., 1877,
J. A, McDEAN, Judge of Probate.
WITHKRSPOON A SPENCER.

Attorneys pro pet.
December 0 41)ut

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

NOTICK is hereby given that the undersigned,
Administratrix of the estate of JOHN D.

CRAIG, deceased, will make a final settlement
with the Judge ot Probate for York county, on
the 4th day of January next, when she will make
application for a final discharge from liability as
Affininistratrix of the said estate,

, NANCY Ij, CRAIG, Adn;,lBlskMri<'
NovemberIS St

*I' ^..#

5 JUST RECEIVED.
^ A RAGS Navassa Phosphate.1UU T. S. JEFFERYS, Agent.

December 6 -jy

AUCTION SALES.
SHERIFF'S SALES.

IIY virtue of writs offierifacias, to me directed,
IB will be sold between the legal hours of
Sheriff's sale, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN

JANUARY NEXT,
at York Court House, the following property
to wit:
One tract of land, situated on the waters of TurkeyCreek, bounded by lands of John McKnight,

James Robinson, James Stephenson and others,
and containing eighty acres, more or less, levied
on as the property of E. M. Kirkpatrick, at the
suit of W. B. Metts, C. E. Y. D., and others. To
be re-sold at risk of former purchaser. ($5.40
1F&- Terms invariably cash. Purchasers who do

not comply with the terms ofsale, must expect the
property bid off by them to be advertised for resaleat their risk for the ensuing sales-day.

R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
December 6 495t

T. M. DOBSON & Co!
SETTLE YOUR ACCOUNTS.

T1ERSONS who have not settled their accounts
Jf for this year, will please call at once and settle.All our accounts were due us on November
1st. Remember your promises and keep them.
We cannot do business without money. After
the 1st day of January, 1878, persons who fail to

pay, or make arrangements for payment, may
look out, as our business must be closed up. We
dislike very much to trouble or annoy any one;
but they do not hesitate to trouble and annoy us

to get the goods, especially those who are bad pay.
T. M. DOBSON <fc CO.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
**7"E have a large and well selected stock of
Tv Ready-Made Clothing, and would say that
we can compete with any nouse, in quality and
prices. If we can suit you in the goods, we will
make prices suit. Bargains in common OverCoats.T. M. DOBSON & CO.

YARN AND SHIRTING.
1000 YARDS of Piedmont Shirting.

50 Bunches Alamance Yarn,
500 Yards Alamance Checks.

All of the above will be sold as low as the lowest.
T. M. DOBSON <fe CO.

DRESS GOODS.

WE have as large and as well selected a stock
of DressGoods as can be found in the place,

and will sell as cheap. Call, examine and beconvincedthat our assertions are correct.
T. M. DOBSON & CO.

SHOES AND BOOTS.
\WfE have a large stock of Boots and Shoes, as

f I good as the best, and as cheap as the cheapest.T. M. DOBSON A CO.

RUSTIC WINDOW SHADES.

A LOT of nice Rustic Window Shades and fixtureson hand. To be found qnly at our

Store. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

BACON.
WE are always well supplied with Bacon and

Lard, at bottom prices.
T. M. DOBSON A CO.

BAGGING AND TIES.
1*7E keep a large stock of Bagging and Ties,
j j which we will sell as low as the lowest.

T. M. DOBSON A CO.

FISH.

JUST received, a lot of Kits and Quarter Barrels
at low prices. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

CLOAKS.

A FEW Cloaks left, which will be sold low, to
close out. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

LADIES' SHAWLS.

THE largest stock to be found in the place.
Prices, very low. T. M. DOBSON A CO.

FANNIE L DOBSON
LADIES' READY-MADE UNDERWEAK

WHY toil and work at Underwear, when I
can sell the Ready-Made almost at what

the material will cost you? Justlisten a few momentsto my prices: I
Skirts, from 65 cents to $1.50.
Chemise, from 50 cents to $1.50.
Night Gowns, from $1.00 to $2.00.
Drawers, from 60 cents $1.50.
Infant Robes, $3.00.
Infant Long Dresses, $1.00 to $2.00.
Ladies' Aprons, from 25 cents to 50 cents.
Children's Aprons, from 35 cents to 75 cents.

Call, see and be convinced that what I say is
correct. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

COLLOGNES AND POWDERS.

TREEPa nice line of Bell Cologne, common
Cologne, and the celebrated Hoyt's Cologne,

from 25 cents to $1.00 a bottle t Bloom of Youth.
Face Powders, of all kinds; and the celebrated
Natvick's Velvet Powder, for beautifying the face
and hands. Call and get a package; price only 50

TJAVWTP T noncov

SHETLAND FLOSS.

JUST received a large lot of Shetland Flosssomethingentirely new in this market. Used
for knitting Sacques, Scarfs and Shawls, far suFeriorto Zephors. Price only 10 cents a skein,
also keep a large stock of Zephors, which I will

sell as low as the lowest.
FANNIE L. DOBSON.

LOOK THE POST OFFICE.
ALL persons who have monthly accounts with

me, will find statements of the same in the
post office. I hope they will come up and settle
and save me the unpleasantness of having to send
to them. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

_______

I HAVE astock of nice Box Paper. Every box
contains a little prize of some sort. Also,

chromo and plain Mottoes and nice Rustic Frames
FANNIE DOBSON.

NECK TIES.

THAVE just received 10 dozen assorted Neck
Ties, from 25 cents to $2.50. The cheapest ever

offered in the market.
FANNIE L. DOBSON.

M. STRAUSS.
~

"COMB AND SEE THE
Merino Vests for Ladies, high neok and long
sleeves,

Shirtings, 8ea Island, Brown and Bleached.
Trunks, all sizes and different qualities.
Keady-Maue doming ior Men una noys.
Alpacas,a new assortment just received.
Umbrellas, from 50 cents up.
Shoesand Boots, receive a new supply each week.
Shawls, for Gents and Ladies, at cost.

M. STRAUSS.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA^
COUNTY OF YORE-IN THE PROBATE 00UBT.

Lewis M, Grist, Plaintiff, against Rhoda L. Ferguson,Mary J. Grist, P. Baity Grist, alias
Charles B. Griste, Sarah A. McClain, John T.
Grist, Thomas D. Grist, Mary F. Grist. Ella
T. Grist, Lewis G. Grist, Jane L. Grist, Alice
R. Grist, Henry T. Grist, defendants, heirsat-lawof John E. Grist, deceased..Sumtnonsfor Relief.

To the Defendant P. BAITY GRIST alias
CHARLES B. GRISTE :

YOU are hereby summonecf and required to answerthe complaint in this action, which is
this day filed herewith in the office of the Probate
Judge, for the said county, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the subscribers,at their office in Yorkville, South Carolina,within twenty days after the seryjee hereof,exclusive of tl^e day of sqch service j and if
you fail to aqswer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the piahitiffin this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the complaint,Dated Yorkville, S. C., November 2flth, A. D.,
1877.

WITHERSPOON «fe SPENCER,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[L. S.] J. A. McLkan, Probate Judge.
November 29 486t

JAMES A. GLENN.^ D. S.~
'

SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST,
OFFERS his professional services JBSB^

to the citizens of this section.
\yhpn desired, hp \yill yisii the re»i*
deuces of patrons. Teeth extracted without pain
liy the use of nitrous oxide gas. Letters addressedto Crowder's Creek, N. C., will meet with
prompt attention. Terms moderate.
November 1 44tf

HERE IS YOUR MULE!
BUT WHERE IS OUR MONEY ?
ALL persons indebted to us for MULES AND

HORSES will take potice tliat tbejr Notes
paye been placed \yit|i T. S. JEFEERYS, for a
1; »-*iftime fni- fnllpnUon i which time thflv

vV>t v1IMV| .Hf "' "l""** | «' 1T1- -y

will lie withdrawn and put in suit.
DOTY A WALKER,

October US 43tfj
MILLINERY.

WE would respectfully inform the Ladies of
Yorkville and surrounding country, that

we have in stock
A FULL LINE OF GOODS,

usually found in a first-class Millinery Store,
which we offer for sale CHEAP.

HATS AND BONNET^ ^ftMppp.LpP
and trimmed to ordtv- All work warranted to

P.lftVJflt v>V} ft* til® lowest cash prices. Give
lis a call,

'<

AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
Store nearly opposite Rose's Hotel.

Misses MASSEY & SMITH.
August 23 34tf

CLARK BROTHERS
FAIR WARNING.

THE attention of parties who have bough
Groceries from us on time, is again called U

the fact that we are needing MONEY AND WI
MUST HAVE IT. We met your wants in tirai
of need, and now we ask you to do the same

You will show your appreciation of our indul
gence, by calling immediately, if not sooner, anc

forking over tne amount of your account ii
greenbacks. Remember that your accounts wer<
due on the first of November, and that interest ii
now accumulating! To avoid other costs we ash
that you make payment before the first day o

January, because on that day we propose placing
accounts in the hands of an OFFICER OF THE
LAW, as we intend closing our Books. It musi
be done some way or other. We extend our sin
cere thanks to these who have already met theii
accounts with the money. Verv Respectfully.CLARlt BROTHERS.

THE FALL TRADE.

WE hereby respectfully extend our sincen
thanks to our friends who have given us

THEIR LIBERAL PATRONAGE
during the summer months, and appreciating th(
fact that

HIST WEIGHT AND MEASURE
are equally beneficial to buyer and seller, we hopt
to have a continuation of their favors by adhering
to these rules and

SELLING GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES,

We pay Cash for our Goods, on arrival, and gel
discounts, which enables us

TO OFFER ADVANTAGES
to our customers, which will compare favorably
with any other House in the trade.

THE FALL TRADE
has now fairly opened. Our Store-Room is
stocked with

FRESH AND CHOICE 6R0CERIES,
comprising everything usually kept in a firstclassGrocery. A call from all to examine our
Goods and Prices, is solicited. Fall has come,

parties who bought Goods from us on time will

PLEASE REMEMBER THEIRPROMISES.
Our Bookkeeper has the accounts ready and will
be happy, at any time, to exchange a receipt for
its equivalent in Greenbacks.

nT.AWTT TUJftTRTf.RS.

HUNTER & GATES.
TO BE FOUND

AT

HUNTER & OATES' STORE.

A FULL line of HATS for men, boys and
children.

A full line of NOTIONS.

A full line of BOOTS AND SHOES.

A full line of CROCKERY AND HARDWARE.
A full line of CLOAKS and WATER-PROOF

GOODS.

A full line of plain and plaid OPERA FLANNELS.
A full line of Gent's UNDERWEAR.

A full line ofOSNABURGS AND TICKINGS.

A full line of WHITE GOODS.

A full line of BLANKETS.

A full line of CASSIMERES, KERSEYS,
JEANS, etc.

A full line of TOBACCO.

A full line of CUTLERY AND PISTOLS.

Still to the front, and far ahead, on DRESS
GOODS and READY-MADE CLOTHING.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.
STAPLE DRUGS, &C.

A LARGE stock of pure Staple Drugs, Patent
and Proprietary Medicines, Chemicals, Dyes,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes, Ac., always on hand
at the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

PROBABLE REDUCTION.

IT is probable that the retail price of Kerosine
Oil will be reduced at an early day, at the

York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

WHITE SPINDLE OIL.

Aisurttniun Hrune mr me unci iwnuo <;

machinery, sold at $1.50 per gallon, at the
York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

ESPECIALLY FOR LADIES' USE.

A HANDLED Coarse-Tooth Dressing Comb,
made especially for Ladies' use, forsale at the

York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

OH WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

THE correct thing to do, is to read the "Enquirer"while you puff away at one of those
magnificent 10 cent Cigars, solo at the York Drug
Store for 5 cents. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

FINE CHEWING TOBACCO.

COOK'S Fig, and Leek's Gold Basis, very fine
articles of Chewing Tobacco, at the York

Drug Store. Lower grades, very cheap.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

TONSORfAL.
RAZOR Straps, Shaving Brushes, Soaps and

Creams, at the York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

SOMETHING NEW.

STEED Bristle, Nickel-Plated Hair Brushes,
elegant and durable. For sale at the York

Drug 8tore. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

W. EL & J. P. HERNDON"
OUR STOCK OF FLOUR,

HOMINY and Meal, is always fresh and as

good as any one would desire them to be.
We sell Flour at $3.2.5 and $3.75 per sack. Nice
home made Hominy iust irom me m in.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

THAT NOTE ISRUNNING,
A ND doing its best, in the way of making interest.Do not grumble when you have to

pay. Don't forget your promises t\nd oqr kindness.W. H, <fe J. P. HERNDON.

branTBRAN^
TNRESH and good, and shorts mixed with it,
_F making one of the best milk producers, in
tne way of feed for milk cows, out.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

ANDIRONS,
fl00D and cheap.^ Shovels and Tongs cheap.
\Jl For sale at w. h. a J. tr. nr.nr* uuix o.

FULTON MARKET BEEF.

CORNED Beef; the nicest thing out.
W. H. <fe J. P. HERNDON,

SEED WHEATS
RED $nd White Seed Wheat, for sale by

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.
______

RED Clover Seed for sale at
W. H. <ft J. P. |HERNDON'S.

FLOUR. MEAL AND BRAN.

FLOUR, Meal and Bran at tl^e Grocery Store
of W. H. # J. P, HERNDON.

PICKS.
GOOD steel picks for sale by

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.

LOOK OUT FOR THE 20TH DECEMBER.
FT1HE NAVASSA GUANO COMPANY directs
I -v.si/\11as>+ oil 5fa rtiifufanrlinop ploimt; A

number of persons bought Guano last Spring, to

PAY IN COTTON AT 15 CENTS PER POUNR,
to be delivered by the 15th of November. h\»,tbave.
failed to deliver the cotton qr pay moneyi The.
time has elapsed, ^ ' '

GIVING ^EQp.TION TO PAY THIS WAY,
put ip ordpr to dose up the Bales of this year, I
\yfll pqptipue to receive ootton on same* terms

UNTIL THE 20TH OF DECEMBER.
After that time, all who have not complied, or
made satisfactory arrangements, may expect to
pay in money with cost added. Those owing for
previous years
CAN MAKE LIBERAL ADJUSTMENTS

with me, up to that time. Don't forget the 20tlj.
T. 8. JKFFERYS,

Agent of Nuvassa Qdmphny,

i CHESTER ADVERTISEMENTS
'

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!
> IN THE WILKES' BUILDING,
; CHESTER, S. C.
T AM now carrying the heaviest and best se-X lected stock of

! GENERAL FURNITURE,
3 Spring Beds, Children's Carriages, Pictures,
J Frames and Novelties ever in Chester, which I
'< am offering at prices
c LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN
, in this country, and delivering the same FREE

on Railroads. Parties in need of Furniture will
' do well

TO HASTEN THEIR PURCHASES,
* as these goods cannot remain long at such prices.
> Call and examine my stock or send me your orders,which shall have my personal and prompt

attention.
\ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

A full stock of COFFINS and Metalic BURIAL
i CASES kept constantly on hand, at about half
i the customary price. Orders by telegraph, or

otherwise, will receive prompt attention.
8. K. MARKS.

} November 1 44tf

FURNITURE
: CHEAP FOR THE CASH,

AT THE

nurcTCD rilRMITIIRC CTflRP.
untoifcii rviMiiiHiiii v i wiikj

Opposite the

COURT HOUSE.

R. BRANDT, Proprietor,

Chester, S. C.

November 15 380m

JEWELRY,
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVER AND PLATEDWARE, ETC., ETC.,

SOLD low for Cash. Special and personal attentiongiven to
uptutdtwo avti vwnp a vrvrc
IVJDI mi.VJL4.lVJI XI. XI X/ JUJ.1VIAV4A > *<.« VI

All work warranted.
R. BRANDT,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,
CHESTER, S. C.

September 20 386m

"NEW JEWELRY STORE
IN CHESTER.

NEW Goods, latest Styles, low Prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry,

SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
All Goods warranted to beas represented. Clocks,
Watches, etc.,
REPAIRED IN FIRST-CLASS STYLE,

at moderate prices, and warranted.
E. C. STAHN,

Late with R. Brandt.
October 4 403m

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON"!
PICKLED SHAD.

ALL lovers of Fish can find Pickled Shad, at
KENNEDY BROS. <fe BARRON'S.

FRUITS.

0RANGES, Cocoanuts. Pears, Cranberries,
etc., at KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

SHEET IRON.

TOU can get Sheet Iron, to make Stove-Pipe,
at KENNEDY BROS. A BABRON'S.

BAGGING AND TIES.

AND heavy Groceries always on hand, at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

RICE FLOUR.
A NOTHER lot of that excellent cattle food, at

* .nncin a n t nn/wvid

/V KHiiN JN HiLf i rmuo. a. dawiuivd,

CANDY.

IF you want nice fresh Candy, call at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

A SELECTION of School Books for sale at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

A SUPPLY of common and heavy ReadyMadeClothing, at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
A LOT of Dry Goods, consisting of Calicoes,

Jeans, Kerseys, Satinet, Felt Skirts, Ticking,
etc., etc. KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WE try to keep a complete stock of Shoes for
Children, Misses and Ladies. Also, Boots

and Shoes for Gents, which we offer low.
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

GROCERIES.

JUST received, Mince Meat, Plum Pudding,
Pearl Barley, Salmon, Sardines, Shadines,

Pepper, Soda, Candles, Cheese, Starch, Tea, Sugarand Coffee.
KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.

J. 31. ADAMS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-VAEE,
S YORKVILLE, S. C.,
RESPECTFULLY informs his

friends and the public generally
that he is now prepared to furnish
anything in his line, at short notice,
for the Cash.

GRANITE IRON WARE.

THIS is a new discovery, and proves to be an

excellent article for household use. For sale
by J. M. ADAMS,

Yorkville, S. C.

TIN WARE CHEAPER THAN EVER,

IT is a notorious fact that I am selling good Tin
Ware, of my own make, cheaper than It has

ever been sold in Yorkville, for the same amount
of money. J. M. ADAMS.

STOVE POLISH,

A LOT of Stove Polish on hand and for sale at
the Tin Factory of J. M. ADAMS.

________

THE highest market price will be paid, in trade,
for good Beeswax, at the Yorkviile Tin Fac-

torv, by J. M. ADAMS.

COOK IN(TsTOVES
AND Stove Pipe, cheap for the money, at the

Yorkviile Tin Factory. J. M. ADAMS.

REPAIRING

DONE promptly, at the Yorkviile Tin Factory,
by J. M, ADAMS.

LATIMER & HEMPHILL~ ;

OLD ACCOUNTS.
WE will be compelled to place KENNEDY,

LATIMER <fe HEMPHILL'S accounts in
the hands of a collector. '

LATIMER & HEMPHILL.

LAUi£S' my uiiurCiSt

A NICE assortment of Ladies1 Kid Gloves from
75 cents to 12.00, at 1

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

GRINDSTONES.

A NICE lot of Grindstones just received and
wlil be sold very cheap for Cash.

LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

OVER SHOES^
A NICE lot of Gents' and Ladies' Over Shoes

just received. Call and examine.
LATIMER A HEMPHILL,

S1WPRIES,
xroy can fipd anywhg iw the way of Lamps,
I or L3|J»p fcxtuves, suoh as Burners, CLim'WiCKS. Ao. Also, a nice lot of Lanterns, at

LATIMER A HEMPHILL'S.

j "tin-ware.
Yuu can linn anyiumg iu niu why w iiu-iioio,

very cheap for Cash. Call ana examine at
LATIMER & HEMPHILL'S.

SALT, SALT!
A NICE lot of Salt just received and for sale at

$1.25 per sack. Call and examine before purchasing.LATIMER <fc HEMPHILL.

BAGGING AND TIE^
YOU can always find a good assortment of Baggingand Ties at

LATIMER & HEMPHILL'S.

[ H. F. ADICKES & SONS
TB EG to call the attention of the public to their
ii largeand well selected stock ofGROCERIES,
We have in store and daily arriving, a much largerand better selected stock of Sugar, Coffee, Tea,
Molasses, Syrup, Ac., than we have ever had.
We have decidedly the beet assortment of FancyGroceries in theplaoe.
We have in store and daily arriving, Salt, Meal,

Floor, Bacon, Shoulders, Hams, Breakfast Bacon,
Lara, Rice, Grist, Buckwheat Flour, Crushed
White Wheat, Oat Meal, Irish and Sweet Potatoes,Table Salt, Dried Beef in boxes, Maple Syrup,white and black Pepper, Allspice, Ginger,
Cloves, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Mace, Mustard Seed,
Cayenne Pepper, Cream Tartar, BicarbonateSoda,
Sal Soda, Baking Powders, Yeast Cakes, ConcentratedLey, Corn Starch, Laundry Starch, Axle
Grease, and
A LARGE VARIETY OF TOILET 80APS,
cheap. Everybody who knows what they are

about, buys our laundry Soap, as we give the
largest bars to be founa for tne same money.
Spanish Float Indigo, Indigo Blueing, in boxes;
Liquid Blueing, in bottles; Candles, Stove Polish.Shoe Blacking and Brushes, Stove Brushes,
Dusters, <fcc., Domestic and Imported FicKies,
Chow-Chow, the best Vinegar in town, Jellies, in
Goblets and Tumblers, Yorkshire Sauce, Pepper
Sauce, Catsup, Celery Salt, Olives, 8alad Sauce,
Ac.

CANNED GOODS.
Condensed Milk, Sardines, Deviled Ham, DeviledTurkey, Deviled Tongue, 1 and 2 pounds

Salmon, 1 and 2 pounds Lobster, 1 and 2 pounds
Oysters, 2 and 3 pounds Tomatoes, Green Corn,
Corned Beef, Pine Apples, Strawberries, 2 and 3
pounds Peaches, Cherries, Brandy Peaches. EssenceCoffee, Orange Marmalade, Shad in boxes,
something new and nice; Herbs.Sage, Thyme,
Summer Savory, Pressed Hops,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
of all kinds, and in all sized bottles; Hemp,
Rape. Canary and Coriander Seeds; Mackerel,
in Kits and Quarter barrels and at retail; Codfish
and Herring; Alum, EpsomSalts, Copperas, Blue
Stone, Clothes Pins, Drop Shot, Buck Shot, Gun
Powder, Bar Lead, Solder, 8heet Tin, Matches,
a-.r.flr iwti TtrJMr fiamnin. Gelatine. Maccaroni.
Vermicelli, Tapioca, and an endless variety of all
kinds of fresh Crackers.
All kinds of Washboards, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets,Brooms, Churns, Dough Trays, Rolling

Pins, Lemon Squeezers, Ac.
Goshen Butter, Cream Cheese, Bologna Sausage

and Mince meat.
Cranberries, Oranges, Apples, Lemons, Pears,

Cocoanuts. Malaga Grapes, Chestnuts, new PeaNuts,rqw and roasted; Raisins, Figs, Dates,
Nuts, Filberts, Pecans, English Walnuts, softshellAlmonds, Brazil Nuts, Prunes, Currants,
new and old : Citron, Ginger Preserves, Strawberries,Cranberries, Quince and Pine Apple Preserves,Ac.
We will open, this week, one of the finest lots

of
FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDIES

ever before seen in this place. We have no old
Candies on hand and all our Goods will be fresh
and new for the holidays.
Everybody who has ever tried our five oent

Cigar, says "it is the best I ever saw for the
price."
IN LAMP CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS,
Lamps and Lamp Oil, we are Headquarters for
Yorkville.
WE KEEPONLY FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES
Weigh, measure and count everything you buy
from us. Orders sent by children or servants
filled with the same care as if yon were present
in person. We guarantee, in every particular, everythingwe sell, and if not entirely satisfactory,
Good8 may be returned, in ail r ancy urocenro

we are

HEADQUARTERS FOR YORKVILLE.
Give us a trial, and we feel satisfied yon will

continue to bay from us.

JEANS.
We have the nicest and cheapest assortment of

Cassimere8 in town. A good strong article for
25 cents. New brand of Salem Goods at 45 cents,
which is a bargain. A nice all-wool Cassimere
for 75 cents.
We have a nice stock of Blankets at very low

prices. BLEACHED HOMESPUN.
We have a very cheap line of these Goods. We

offer you an article at 10 cents, better than yon
ever saw at that price before.

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
We are offering Table-Cloths very low. Can

sell you a Hemp Carpet, which will save its price
in scouring in six months. Have several styles
of Cretonne, a very beautiful and rich colored
goods for window Curtains. It will stand water
and light, and the low price renders it a very desirablegoods. Call ana see it. Table Mats and
D'Oilies on hand, at various prices. Crockery
and China, in nice variety can be found at our

VJIwnij
HAMBURG EDGINGS.

Cheaper than you ever saw them. Also great
bargains in remnants of these Goods.

FAMILY BIBLES.
Those nice Family Bibles, at $2.50, can always be
found at our Store. Also, a nice assortment of
Bibles, family and pocket.

Very respectfully,
H. F. ADICKE8 <fc SONS.

FENCE LAW ELECTION.
FOR the purpose of submitting to the qualified

electors of YORK TOWNSHIP, in York
county. South Carolina, a proposition toALTER
THE FENCE LAW, in accordance with the provisionsof an Act of the Legislature of this State,
approved June 7th, 1877, it fs hereby ordered that
an election be held in York township, at the
COURT HOUSE IN YORKVILLE, ON TUESna v the 18th dav of December. 1877. and that
the polls be kept open from 6 o'clock A. M., until
6 o'clock P. M. Tne form of ballot to be as follows,viz: Those in favor will use a ballot "In
favor of Altering the Fence Law." Those opposedwill use a ballot, "Against Altering the
Fence Law."
Managers : W. b. Metts, T. W. Clawson and

A. F. McConnell. The managers above designatedto hold said election and immediately after
the close of the election, shall count the votes and
make return of the result and the ballots to the
undersigned, County Commissioners of York
county.

G. L. RIDDLE, ") County
W. J. STEPHENSON, \
ROBERT HAYS, J Commissioners.

November 15 465t

15 THE DISTRICT COURT
Ofthe United States for the District of S. Carolina.

in the matter of
AUSTIN A SHOCKLEY..In Bankruptcy.

F1THIS is to give notice that a petition has been
I filed in said Court, by AUSTIN A SHOCKLEY,of Greenville county, in the said District,duly declared Bankrupts, Tinder the Act of

Congress, entitled "An Act to Establish a UniformSystem of Bankruptcy throughout the UnitedStates," Approved 2nd March, 1867, for a dis-
charge and certificate thereof, from all bia debts
and other claims provable nnder the said Act;
and the 26th day of December, 1877, at 12 o'clock,
M., is assigned for the hearing of the same, before
William I. Clawson, one of the Registers in
Bankruptcy of said Court, at his office in Yorkville,South Carolina, when and where the creditorsmay attend, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not
be granted.
R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.
November 29 48St

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF YORK.

WHEREAS, J. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. Pleas,
has applied to me for Letters of Administrationon all and singular, the goods and chattels,rights and credits of SAMUEL L. McCARTER,late of the county aforesaid, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all
and singular, the kindred and creditors of the said
deceased, to be and appear before me at our next
Judge or Probate's Court, for the said County, to
be holden at York Court House, on the 28TH
DAY OF DECEMBER next, to shew cause, if

nrlir* iVio A /I rvi iniol*va + ciVtsvvv Is) vi/\f
ailj | nujr tug oaiu auuuui9mamuu ouvuiu uub

be granted.
Griven under my hand and seal, this 22d day of
November, In the year ? our Lord one thousandeight hundred and eventy-seven, and in
the 102nd year ofthe Independence ofthe United
States of America. JOSEPH A. McLEAN,

Judge of Probate.
November 22 476t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
GOUHTY OP YORK.COURT OF 00KM0B PLEAS.

Emily E. Wright, as Executrix of J. L. Wright,
deceased, Plaintiff, against Robert M. Davis
and Julius Schenck, Defendants..Summon*
for Relief.Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants, ROBERT M. DAVIS and
JULIUS SCHENCK.

YOU are hereby summoned and required to answerthe complaint in this action, which is
to-day herewith filed in the office of the Clerk of
Common Pleas, for the said County, and to serve
a copy of your answer on the subscriber, at his
office, in Yorkville, 8outh Carolina, within twentydays after the service hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid, the

Klaintlff in this action will apply to the Court
>r the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated Yorkville, November 27th, A. D., 1877»

C. E. SPENCER, Plaintiff's Attorney*
[l. 8.] J. F. Wallace, C. C. Pls,
November 29 486k

APPLICATION FOB DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
Administrator of the estate of JOHN E.

GRIST, deceased, will make a final settlement
with the Judge of Probate for York county, on the
4th day of January next, when he will make applicationfor a final discharge from liability ac
Administrator of said estate.

L. M. GRIST, Administrator.
November 29 485t

VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT FOB BENT.

THE HOUSE AND LOT belonging to the estateofHon. l D.WITHERSPOON, deceased,
cafl he RENTED for the balance of this year ana
for the year 1878. Also, will RENTTHE PLANTATION,lying on the Pinckney road, one mile
from town.
Terms.EASY. Apply to

W U MnfinRVTJR.

September 20 34tf


